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SOA Junior, 
 
Start thinking about who you would like to ask to be your presenter early.   
 
DON’T WAIT:  Don’t wait until the last minute.  Presenters have lives and might be busy 
on the date.  Some presenters will have multiple students ask.  And, a special presenter 
in your life might live a distance from you.  Ask them in advance. 
 
ASK DIRECTLY:  Ask early, ask politely, and ask directly if possible.  Asking in person is 
best, but a phone call is also a good way of asking someone to present to you.  If you 
want to ask them by email, make sure to follow up with a phone call or a quick meet to 
say hello. 
 
GET CONFIRMATION:  Make sure your presenter can attend, confirms that with you, 
and that they send a confirming email to Clark or Miller.  Make sure to include the 
presenter’s info in the SOA JRC Registration Form. 
  
PROVIDE INFO:  Provide the presenter with the link to the Junior Ring Info Page and the 
Info for Presenters Page. 
  
CHOOSE FROM THE HEART:  Select a person to present your ring/memento/keepsake 
that means something special to you.  You can select any educator from your life… from 
elementary, middle or high school… a coach or mentor… a church mentor or athletic 
coach or arts instructor or fitness trainer or theater manager or even a boss that was 
supportive of you.  Although family members can be dear to you, try to find someone 
outside your family to be your presenter. 
 
DON’T FORGET ELEM & MIDDLE SCHOOL:  Did you have a great teacher from your early 
years?  Do you still keep in touch with them?  Asking a teacher from earlier grades, from 
outside of SOA, can make an incredible moment for you. 
 
DON’T SAY IT!!!:  Don’t tell a teacher they are your 2nd choice, that your first 3 
presenters backed out, that “if they have nothing better to do” could they show up... 
show class when you ask a person to do something special (and time consuming for 
you).  Show enthusiasm, remind them that they made a difference in your life and that 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdgS3aZm8TdLE7fS3swpDIZdU2q4FymtynBJ5qH-D60QRW2eg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XAA_D4UZJy7rsLDXivTHY_qg8ZNevdz0zy7ue8AG1Z0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nNsKv9lrYE4kLRFyHoB9wrOiLllpcU6mRlOfRsUCCbY/edit?usp=sharing
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you are fond of them.  And, if you waited until the last minute, make sure you apologize 
for the inconvenience. 
 
IF THEY SAY NO:  Say “thank you” anyway.  Don’t ask for details about why they can’t 
participate (they will tell you if they feel like it).  Then select a new presenter to ask. 
 
APPROPRIATE CONTACT:  Each presenter and their students should determine if they 
are comfortable with a handshake or hug prior to the ceremony.   In times of COVID, it is 
appropriate for presenter and presentee to discuss this in advance, and presenters or 
students can opt out of personal contact. 
 
EXAMPLE:  Need an example of how to ask a presenter?  Here is an example of how to 
ask a person to be your presenter (make sure to change the bold parts when needed): 
 

Dear Ms/Mr _____________, 
 
I remember fondly of my time in your class/on your team.  You are one of my favorite 
teachers.  I wonder if you would like to take part in the Junior Ring Ceremony at my school 
and present me with my ring?  The ceremony takes place on Sunday, January 27th, from 
3pm-6pm.  If you are free and willing, please let me know.  It would be great to see you then 
and share this moment with you.  Thanks for all you have done for me! 
 
Monday, Feb 28th, (arrive at 5pm) 6-8pm 
Charleston County School of the Arts, 5109-B West Enterprise Street, North Charleston, SC, 
29405 
confirm:  karl_clark@charleston.k12.sc.us by/before Fri, Feb 11th, 2022 
link:  SOA Junior Ring Ceremony Information page 
link:  Info for Presenters page 
link:  Recommendations for Presenters Speeches page 

 
If you have any questions, please let us know.  Thanks! 
 
Karl Clark (karl_clark@charleston.k12.sc.us)  
Amanda Miller (amanda_Miller@charleston.k12.sc.us)  
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